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Mr. Ledennan was born in New York City in
1931 . He received his B.A. degree from the
College of the City of New York, and his M.A.
from New York Uni versi ty.
Following servi ce in research capacities
with several manufacturing fi nns, he joined
the Chamber of Coninerce of the United States
as Assistant Manager, Department of Manufacture .
Mr. Ledennan joi ned the staff of the
Director of the Columbus Laboratories of the
Battel le Memo rial Institute where he was
Senior Research Advisor in charge of Federal
Budget and Economic Studies. He served in
the Washi ng ton, D. C. offices of Battelle
from 1963 to 1970 and conducted and participated i n a number of research projects related
to R&D in various fields. Mr. Ledennan joined
the NS F st aff in 1970 as Deputy Head, Office
of Ecnomic and Manpower Studi es.
Mr. Ledennan served as a Consultant and
Coordinator t o the Presi dent ' s Task Force on
Highway Safety and as Executive Secretary on
Public Engineering Pol icy Task Force on Roles
of the Federal Government in Applied Research.

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN NEWS
Scienti sts tend to be cold, unemotional
people. They cannot appreciate the beauty of
nature, and scientific truths once established
never change--true or false?
These are a few of the popular stereotypes a recent University of Wisconsin-Madison
survey tested.
Professor Robert Siegfried, chairman of
the history of science department and designer
of the survey, was pleased with the results.
In questioning more than 200 upper classmen, he found few students who believed in the
stereotypes of the cold, quasi-human scientists
or the absoluteness of science .

i ndividual's appreciation of its beauty.
Other results showed:
An awareness that the scientific method
is not an automatic way of obtaining new truths
about nature, and t hat a man or woman does not
have to eliminate personal beliefs to be a
creative scient ist.

THE IOWA SCIENCE TEACHERS' JOURNAL
The IST Journa l is published each October ,
Janua ry and April by the Iowa Academy of Science
for its members and special subscribers. Its
central theme is science teaching at all aca. demic levels .
For subscription, ci rcul at ion data , additi ona l
copi es , and changes of address, contact
Dr . Robert Hanson , Iowa Academy of Science,
Uni versity of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa,
50613.
Publication : Open to all persons interested in
science educati on; preferential consideration
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general artic l es, cont act : Robert E. Yager,
Science Educat ion, University of Iowa , Iowa City,
Iowa . All man uscripts should be typewritt en,
double-spaced on one side of the paper and submitted in duplicate. They must reach the editor
three months prior to publication date if they
are t o be considered for a given iss ue.
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a scientific understanding of nature enhances an
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